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resources of that western country. They
go up there without any means eyond a
satmcient amount to purchase a yoke oftie, a plough, and a few months' pro-

10ns, and they find there, ready at their
and, an enormous field of fertile prairie;

andthey have to do is to turn up the soil
and produce a crop. The power of turn-
11g up the soil is only limited to the settler

his physical capacity to undertake the
Work. It is quite possible for him to turn

e""r 40 acres, or 50 acres, as the case maybe, and the enterprise of most settlers is
h that they frequently turn over more

coul than their means will enable t'hem to
th tivate properly, and therefore, when
it ey come to put in their cr-op and harvestit they are cramped for want of means.
ti for the purpose of meeting that prac-
tica phase of our western bife that I desire
tiat greater banking facilities should be
available for the settlers in the west.

Then there is another view with regard
Our life in that country; we are only be-
gllflg farming there, I may say. The
Uer cornes up there with nothing but a

itok¡ of cattle and a plough-I mean to sayit i3 5o with a large number of ourBottiers. The other class form an excep-
ton to the general rule. These farmers
inve lot been able to pursue mixed farm-
lng Yet; they have no income except
What they get frem the annual return bythe sale of their grain; they have not3etn to cultivate the soil as the farmers
1o the Eastern Provinces do; they havetothe wool harvest in the spring, the
ast harvest in the fall, the Christmas and
aster harvest of cattle, and the graintop in the fall and monthly harvests

'ng the dairy season. These are alltQonthly roturns which enable the farmer.
t carry on bis work without the necessity
if bank ing capital or advances which wefor the West feel are absolutely necessary

o te proper development and progress
Ofr ur western country. As I have said,farmers aî'e limited to an annual in-

g , and are dependent upon sales of
radi alone. At the present moment andder the present circumstances the only
alable source to which the farmer can

eo tO relieve himself from a temporary
75esity, perhaps an absolute require-
is eit In the conduct of bis operations,

either to go to one of the private banks,
hich' Iam sorry to say, are increasingi 'U7 In our western country, or go to

a loan company and obtain a loan. Now,
both of these are objectionable sources of
capital for various reasons. So far as the
private banks are concerned, they charge
a high rate of interest. Their mode of
operating, I believe, is to start in with a
small capital, perhaps $4,000 or $5,000,
and have an arrangement with one of the
incorporated banks to obtain advances, to
discount the notes they send in, and leave
the margin of $4,000 or $5,000 capital as
a security. The bank has to receive its
interest, and the banker charges a con-
siderable amount in addition to recoup
himself.

Under the circumstances, the undesir-
able character of that system, and also, I
suppose, the monopoly of privileges, so
far as private bankers are concerned, the
farmers are charged very high rates of
interest, running up to 12, 15, and even
20 per cent. That is a great drawback
to the farming community. Then, with
regard to loans, a farmer will perhaps
only require a loan for a temporary pur-
pose, such as purchasing binder twine, or
seed for bis crop, or temporary assistance
to get in bis harvest, or he may want to
nuy four or five steers in orderto consume
the feed ho has and fatten them for sale in
the spring of the year, or in some other
way to enhance his produce and pursue
bis industry with the small amount of
capital that he bas at his disposal, when
he bas the security to obtain it.

But the loan company will not lend him
money for less than a term of three or five
years; three years is the lowest that any
loan company will advance money for.
Then the farmer, in order to secure tom-
porary accommodation, is compelled to put
a permanent charge upon bis farm, which
is undesirable in that country, so long as
it can possibly be avoided. Therefore,
in that respect, I say that obtaining the
capital for temporary purposes through
the loan company is an objectionablo way,
so far as the interests of the farmer are
concerned. In addition to this, the farmer
may require only $100 or $150, orperhaps
only $50 for bis accommodation. It is not
worth while to put a loan on bis farm for
that small amount, because the expense
of the mortgage ranges from $10 to $25,
according to the nature of the title, and
therefore, instead of borrowing only $50, or
$100, that he really requires, he borrows
$300 or $400, and finds himself in posses-
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